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PREFACE 

THE following pages embody an endeavor to detect and 
state the ideas implied in a democratic society and to apply 
these ideas to the problems of the enterprise of education. The 
discussion includes an indication of the constructive aims and 
methods of public education as seen from this point of view, 
and a critical estimate of the theories of knowing and moral 
development which were formulated in earlier social condi
tions, hut which still operate, in societies nominally democratic, 
to hamper the adequate realization of the democratic ideal. 
As will appear from the book itself, the philosophy stated 
in this book connects the growth of democracy with the 
development of the experimental method in the sciences, 
evolutionary ideas in the biological sciences, and the industrial 
reorganization, and is concerned to point out the changes in 
subject matter and method of education indicated by these 
developments. 

Hearty acknowledgments are due to Dr. Goodsell of Teach
ers College for criticisms; to Professor Kilpatrick of the same 
institution for criticisms, and for suggestions regarding the 
order of topics, of which I have freely availed myself, and to 
.Miss Elsie Ripley Clapp for many criticisms and suggestions. 
The two firstnamed have also been kind enough to read the 
proofsheets. I am also greatly indebted to a long line of 
students whose successive classes span more years than I 
care to enumerate. 

CoLUMHIA UNrvxasrTY, NEw Yoa.K CITY, 
August, 1915. 

J.D. 
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Absolute, pbilosopbic ideal of, 6?-'/o, 70· 
Abstract. .- and bad sen.. of. •0.-.6s, 

ddccu and .....U of the time ..&cud 
in stated aim. 130, 147. 

266, 21o. See Dlso Concrete. 
Abstract kno1Jledge. 223. 

Abstraction, in Lode's theories, 312. 
Acad.emic seclusion, efiect of, 416. 
.Accommodation.. form of habituation, s6, 

59· 6o. See ol:so Habit. 
Activities. bow their meanings bec::ome a

tended, 243'"""244. 255, 27o; ind~ 
rcally cultural, 33l!; mechanical, s8, 
cau&e of, 167; practical. COBd..itions 
making them narrow, 190"'"191, 319; 
school. under controlled conditions, 320. 

See olsfJ Occupations, active. 
Activity, the freeing of, 123; imagination 

u well aa muscles involved. 277-278; as 
opposed to knowledge- early concep
t:ioll. ;J06-3u, modern theory, JII-JI7; 
w. mind. 402, 405, the opposition ream
cilt:d. 40 3-404. 418; motive divorced 
from consequence:s, 402, 405-406; os. 
pa.&sivity, in learning, 390; physical. his-
toric reason for its neglect in higher edu
c::ation, 322 ; purposive, defined and illus
trated. 403 ;: as related to stimulus, 2o-
30, 7 J. See lllso Capricious activity; 
Routine. 

Acts. oJJ soci.al, 414-41 s. 
Adm.i.oisuation. school. its duty to provide 

adequate fa.cilities, 114; the measure of 
its worth. 415; as forming a trinity with 
methods and subject matter, 193. 

A:sthetic appreciation, as determined by 
environment. 21-22. 

..Esthetic interests w. economic. J8t-J8J. 
Affectioo, in relatiou to motivation, 147. 
Aim. conditions which make an aim possi-

ble, u8-u9; nature of, U7-l2I, l24-
u6, 129, 205-2o6, 417, 418. 

Aim of education, as such. does a.ot e:tist. 
U$; u stated at various times. 130""131; 

Aims in education. general discussion, 1 I7-

uq, 376, swnmary, 120; clash of aims 
explajned, 16o; not furnished by native 
powers of man, 133 ; general, usc of, 130, 
144. 285; in relation to interest, 147, 
161; isolated. origin 'lf, 388; social, need 
of dearer conception. 113, con.tlict with 
nationalistic. IIJ, 116; vocational, their 
place in education, J6o-3% 374- Su 
olsolnterests; Values. 

Aliens, why considered enemies by savages. 
00· 

American public rschool an assimilative 
force, 26. 

Amiability, moral nature of, 415. 
Animais. education of, 14-15. 
"Answers," harm done by e:s:ccssive zeal 

for, 2o6. 
Antisocial nature, of man denied, 28---20; 

of ga11gs or cliques, 99· 
Antitheses. su Dualisms. 
Apperceiving organs, in Hcrbart's theory, 

82. 
Application, in Hcrbart's theory, 83. 
Appreciation. the nature of, 211-201, 201-

202 ; a.s wide in scope a.s education, 276. 
Apprenticeship, earliest form of, o; the 

vocational education of the past, 364. 
Aristotle, educational theories of, 205-208; 

conception of experience and reason, 3o6; 
on relation between man and nature, 
325-326; permanent truths in his philos
ophy, 200; opposition to Plato's teach
ing, 412. Su also Athens; Dualisms; 
Greeks; Philosophy ; Plato; Socrates; 
Sophists. 

Art, a.s exemplifying ideal of interest, rso. 
:142; the use of, 241. Su olso Fine &rtai 
Music ; Painting. 

Artilid&lity of 2Choolleamiog, '""· 
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Arts, fine w. industrial, 274, 276, 278. 
Athens, conditions in, a5 influencing phi

losophy, 307, 322. Su also Aristotle; 
Dualisms; Philosophy; Plato; Socrates ; 
Sophists. 

Attention, the remedy for momentary lack 
of, 410. Su also Interest. 

Authority, "'· freedom, 340, 357, JQO; 
relied upon to aa.ve trouble of thinking, 
394· 

Autocracy, aim of education in, 363. 

Bacon, Francis, his appea) to experience, 
JII; attitude toward truth, 342; union 
of naturalism and humanism, JJo-JJI. 

Balance, of powen in education, 28&--18Q, 
376; of interests, how to attain better, 
387. 

Barbarian Europe, its culture not a native 
product, 338; influence on education, 
327, 338. Su alsa Feudalism; Middle 
Ages. 

Beings, distinction between animate and 
inanimate, 1-4. 

Belief, superficial, negating responsibility, 
210. 

Beliefs, n. knowledge, 393; revision alter 
Middle Ages, 345-346, 356. 

Benevolence, often dictatorial, 141. 

Biology, iu contribution to a democratic 
theory of knowledge, 401 ; testimony to 
the continuity of man and nature, 333, 
377, 392-393, to unequal natural en
dowment, 137. 

Body and mind, opposition of, 165-t6o, 177, 
IQI, 340, 358, 373, 377, 378, 391; in 
Aristotle's theory, 290; interdependence 
ahown by physiology and psychology, 
JOI-302. Su aho Dualisms; Phy!lical 
Ill. psychical. 

Body w.soul, 391, 402· Su also Dualimls; 
Physical w. psychical. 

Botany, connection with life. 235. 
Brain, office of, 391-392. 
Buslnesa, its contribution to life, 2QO. See 

oho Commerce; Labor .,,leisure; Voca-
tion. 

Capadtirs,. irregular developmmt of, 136. 
Su oh• Disposition ; 1Mtinct.5. 

Capacity, double meaning of word, 49; how 
to teac.h Umitatioo of, 231, 2J.I. 

Capital 1:1J'. labor, the prohlem of the day, 
366-367, Su aJJo IJuali~ms. 

Capitalism, following upon industrial revo
lution, 331. 

Capricious activity, contraslerl with edue&
tive activity or experience, 1)0-QJ, .J61, 
397, with continuity, .1Q2, 407, with 
thoughtful action, 171,1Rr; fatal to aim, 
uo; negated by vocational aim, 361, 
by knowledge, 397. See also Activities; 
Activity. 

Carlyle. on the "cash nexus," 350. 
Character, the aim of 5Chool instruction and 

di5cipline, 402, 418; definition, 370; defi
nition of the character which education 
should form, 418; why not developed by 
school education, 184. 221; a.s developed 
by primitive education, ro; 1:1$. conduct, 
402, 418; 01. intelligence, 41o-414o 418. 
Su also Conduct; Disposition; DuaJ
islll5. 

Chastity, moral nature of, 415. 
"Check and balance" theory, su Balance 

of powen. 
Child labor, preventirm & aociaJ duty, 230. 
Child study, as modifying coune of study, 

2:.18, 368; as a guide to individual method, 
203. See alJo P!l}'chology. 

Childhood, a positive not a negative state, 
49-50, 59, 63. 

Chti3tianity, as refuge from the world, 40_o;. 
Church, influmc.e on education, 3:.17, 338; 

conflict with science. 381. 
Civilization, its factors, 44-45. 
Class distinctions, in Plato's philosophy, 

102-1o6, 112, 115, JOS; in feudalism, 
142, in eighteenth century, 107, 137, 
138, nJ; in Hegel's phil050pb:y, 70; at 
pRSeDt, Q8, 113-114. J6o, 191, 2()4, JOO, 
J04o 363; paralleled in educationa.l world. 
16o, 2Q0-'2QI, 292, in cooft.ict of applied 
and pure science, 268-26Q. in distinction 
between rational and empirical knowl
edge, 389, in va..rious other dua..lisnu. 
377, 388. 400"'401; danger that voca
tional educatioo may perpetuate. r.w--
140. J7I-J7J.. pos&bility that it may 
obliterate. 373-374- See aluJ Social 
situation. 

Commerce, a a ro.alizing force, 34Q. Su 
aho Bu.sines&; Labor a. leisure; \' oa.
tioo. 
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Communica.tioo. definition, I I, 255; always 
educative, 6-7, II; enending the mean
ing ol. experience, 255 ; m.a.king possible 
the continuance of society, 3--6, u; ai
terioo of its value, 219. 

Community, definition. 5-6; conditions 
mak.ing possible, 29; not one body but 
many, ~y connected 24-26, 94"""'97-

Comple:x: m. simple. false notion of, 2M
Compulsory education, system of. 6nt 

undertaken by Germany, 112. 

Concern. sa Interest.. 
Coocrete. must progress to abstract. 3I5-

3I6- See GJS(J Abstra.ct.. 
Conduct. as determined by knowledge. 

412-414. 418; relation to philosophy, 
378-379. 387. See tdso Cha.racter; Dis
position. 

Confu:lenc.e. a trait of good method, 205-
Conform.ity, not equivalent to uniformity, 

6o; the essence of education in Hegel's 
philosophy, 6Q. 

Connections of an object,. made evident 
by education, 246; as determining re-
sponse to it, 3¢; means for learning, 
-416. 

Conscience, m. consciousness. 4u; intui
tions of, 4()6. 

Consciousness. definition, I 21 ; accen
tuated by blocking of instincts and 
habits, 404; not independent, 164; as 
equivalent term for "mind." 342-343-

Con..sensus. origin, 6. 
Consequences of action, os. its motive, 402, 

405-406, 418. See also Dualisms. 
Conservatism os. progressiveness, 38t-383, 

JQO, 401; in education, 81--QJ
Consistency, definition, 379· 
Continuity, of inanimate things, 1, of indi

vidual life, 2, of social. life, 35, of beings 
with their environment, JJ, 333; vs. 
dualism, J8&-39S· Su also Dua.lisrns-

Control, a.s a function of education, 28, 48, 
QO, 397, 401; means of, JQ-40. 47, 73: 
resulting in growth, 1--2; in Herbart's 
theory, 82; w. freedom, 34(), 356-3S7: 
toeial, indirect as. direct, 32, 33, 47; vari
able, importance of, s3-S4· 62. See Giso 
Conservatism; Freedom; Individuality. 

Coordination of responses, 74, 7S. 78. 
Cosmopolitanism. the eighteenth century 

klldency toward. Io6, u voicc:d. by Kant, 

II~III; defects of, UJ i yielding tO 

nationalism. 109. 
Credulity, human proneness to, 222. 
Criteria. of subject matter, 78. 292 ; of a 

society, Q6--Jto, ItS. Suolso Standards. 
Cultural aspect of any study, tbe educa

tional center of gravity, 240. 
Cultural or liberal education, one of the 

dangers of, 416-417; as made illiberal, 
226; so called, really vocational. 364-
366. Su also Culture ; Intellectual u. 
practical studies; Vocational aspect.s of 
education. 

Culture, as aim of education, 142-144. 271, 
376, summary, !44-J4S; cause of dif
ferences in, 43-4s; m. efficiency, 14t
I44. 144-14So ISQ-t6o, 373, 377, J8S, 
38Q, historical and social explanation 
of the opposition, 16o-161, 293-298, 
.JOS, 388-389; traditional idea of, 143, 
358, to be modified, J 14; definition of 
true, I45: a moral trait, 417. See also 
Education. 

Culture-epoch theory, su Education, u 
recapitulation. 

Curiosity, cause and effect, 244; nature, 
24S, 391. 

Curriculum. in relation to aims and in
terests, 271-201, summary, 291-202; 
place of play and work in, 228-241, sum
mary, 241--242, 243-244; requisites for 
planning, 225-227; false standards for 
its composition, 286-291 ; reasons for 
constant criticism and revision, 283 ; 
measure of its worth, 415. 

Custom, criticism of, basis of Athenian 
philosophy, 3o6, 307, 322. 

Democracy, true. characteristics of, too
to2,IIS,J42-I4J,300,357.J6o-370,J74. 
401, 414; criteria for the curriculum in, 
225--226, 338, 339; duty of education in, 
tJQ-140, 292; humanism of science in, 
268; proper theory of knowledge in, 401 ; 
reorganization of education required in, 
300, 305, 386; increasing respect for oJI 
labor in, 366. 

Democratic conception in education, 04-
us, summary, us-u6, ns-376. 

Dependence, a positive power, so-52: 
habit of dependence upon cues, 67. S• 
oJ.so Infancy, prolonged. 
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Descartes, the philosophy of, 350, 348-340; 
a rejector of tradition, 344· 

Development, as aim of education, IJI

IJ8, 144, interpreted as unfolding, not 
growth, 6s, 79, superseded by idea of dis
cipline, t 10; arrested, one cause of, 59, 
61, 6:a, 2o6; natural development, its re
lation to culture, 142, a moral trait, 417. 

Dialectic methods. influence on education, 
327-3:28; the waning of, 368, 369: giving 
way to experimental method. 395. 

Diflerences, individual, su Individuality; 
Variations, individual. 

Difficulty, proper degree of, in a school 
problem, 184. 

Direction, as a function of education, 28-
47, ll\1lDJllary, 47-..,S: power of, de
veloped by educative experiences, 90, 397, 
401; social, modes of, 31-40, 47. 

Directness. a trait of individual method, 
204-205, 2ti. 

Discernment, in Locke's theories, 312; in 
those of his IUCCeMOn, JIJ. 

Discipline aa aim of education, IIOcial es:
planation of, r6o; attempt to recono1e 
with culture. uo; u. interest, 146-t6r, 
376, IUDllll&ry, t6I-J62, false conception 
of, 156, IS7.origin of this conception,rQ8; 
meaning, ISO, JSI-1$2, J6J-I62, 2o8; a 
moral trait, 417; external, &nd double
mindedness, 200, proper substitutes for, 
::u8, 276, to issue in character, 402, 418, 
to be modified in democratic education. 
JJ4. Su Dho Formal discipline; Govern
ment, IICbool ; Interest. 

Disinterested action, common inte:rpreta.. 
tion of, 407· 

Disposition, definition of. 13, 370; in ~ 
tioo to democracy, ItS: power to im
prove IIOdal conditions, 16o; habitual. 
llus one'• real sta.Ddards. 275-276; 
foundation of power to develop, 53, S4; 
intluenced by every act. 415, by uaocia
tion, 26-27, 34. 40. by ba.bit, 57, by use 
ol physical oonditioos, 38. 40. by ICbools, 
4. 26; mental and moral, bow to change. 
212, 310. effect olsubjcct mattu upoo. 
81; IOcial. means of atta.ining, 47, 231-
137, :141. Su oUt~ Cbanctn. 

Dogma. a crutch to ave thinking, 394-
I>oi:Dc W. bowing. ,WO. 378. J8S, .301; ~ 

latlaG madecleu by..,.rimmtalocimce. 

321-322, 323, Su Gbt~ Activity; DuaJ. 
ismJ; Knowledge u derived from doing. 

Donaldton, quoted, ou irregularity of 
growth, IJ6. 

Double-mindednes~, as a result of bad 
method, 207-200. 

DramatizatioDA, value in school work. IQO. 

Drawing, its prime function in education, 
278-:no. Su aJstJ Art. 

Drill exercises, to form habits, 312; undue 
emphasis upon, 6o,209; weakneMof, 161. 

Drudgery, bow different from work, 240-
241. 

Dualism, and formal di.sclpline, 72, 7(,-71, 
So; as. continuity, 388-JQS, 400-401. 

Dualisms., educational results, .340; origin 
and remedy, 377; reflection in theories 
of morals, .vn. See olstJ Activity and 
knowledge; Activity w. mind; Au. 
thority u. freedom; Body and mind; 
Body n. aou1; Capital w.labor; Charac-
ter w. conduct; Character u. intelli
gence; Comervatism.n. progreMiveoese-; 
Culture n. efficiency; Discipline u. in
terest ; Doing ur. knowing; Dualism ; 
Dutyw. interest; Emotiom m. intellect; 
Ends a. means; Environment and 
heredity; Eiperience w. knowledge; 
Habit n. knowledge; Humanism w. 
naturalism ; Individual and the world ; 
Individuality w. institutionalism; In
tellectual w. practical studies; Inner 
n. outer; Logical n. psychological 
method ; Man and nature ; Matter a. 
mind; Method cr. subject matkr; 
Nature n nurture; Objective a. 
subjective knowledge; Particular ar. 
...,erai; Pbilooopby ; Pbysical 01. 

psychk:al ; Practice 111. theory ; Ra..
tiooa.li5m 111. empiricism or !leDS&tionaJ-. 
ism ; Thinking and aperieoce; Think
inc 111. knowledge. 

Dualistic !lyltems, origin cl. .~ .. , pur· 
pose of, 378. 

Duty .... inter~ 40'7-410. 418. s. aiM 
Dualisms. 

Foxunic cmdjtjoos present_ tendency 
of, JJ.t; educatioD., a meaDI c:l. reform, --y,...,....;c int.ere:sta. •• eciciUi6c: ... z:l-

thedc, ,181-34 
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Ecoaomico, to be included in vocational 
education. 372. 

Education. as conservative and progres
sive. 81""'92, summary, 92-93; d~ 
aatic mnception in. 04-us, summa.J'Y, 
us-u6; importance in a democracy, 
304-305, 338; as direction or guidance, 
28-47, 375, summary, 47-48; as its own 
end. sQ-6o. 6z, 362; the essence of, 84. 
362 ; as formation, 81-84. summary, oz-
93; as growth, 4Q'""6z, 63, 6s. 375, sum
mary, 6z; as national and social. ro8-
J 15, 116; as a necessity of life, I-II, 12, 

37$, summary, u; in the pb.il.osopby of 
Plato, I02-Io6, uz, us, 140, of eight
eenth century, Jo6-Io8, us-n6; inti
mate connection with philosophy, 383-
387; why practice lags behind theory, 
46-47; as preparation, 63--65, 375, sum
mary, 79; prospective w. retrospective 
conception of. 92'""93; as recapitulation 
and retrospection, 84-89, summary, 93; 
aa reconstruction, 8Q-9z, summary, 93; 
as a aociaJ function. J, :u, 12--26, 47-48, 
94. uz, us, 375, summary, 26-27; as 
means of aocia1 reform, xo8, I6o-x6x, 
304-JOS, 313, 370, 374; as unfolding, 6s
?o, 81, 375, summary, 79; various defini
tions, 10, u, 55, so. technical definition, 

· 89-cJo, 93, contrast with one-sided con
ceptions, 01-92; the highest view of, 417. 
See oJsq Cultural education; Elementary 
education; Formal discipline; Formal 
education; Higher education ; Informal 
education; Moral education; Primitive 
education; Training; Vocational edu
cation. 

Efficiency, scientific, definition, 194; wider 
view of, cfo-w. 

Efficiency, social. u aim Q( education, IOQ

uo, JJ8-141, 144-145, 271, 201; defini
tion, 141, 144; democratic w. aristo
cratic ideal of, 142; a moral trait, 417. 
See tJlsq Culture, JJs. efficiency. 

Egoism of childhood, 28, 52. 
Elementary education, inconsistency of, 

301 ; narrow utilitarianism of, 16o, 226. 
See olst~ Education. 

Elements, not neceMa.rily "simple," 234· 
Emenon, quoted, 61-62. 
Emotions, in relation to environment, 147; 

w.intellect,J90""301· Suo.Wo Dual.isms. 

Empirical. two meanings of, 263-264; as 
equivalent to "trial and error" and rule-
of-thumb, 3o8. 

Empiricism, defects of, 314-317; a school 
of method, 395, 399"'"400, 401 ; its serv
ice to school instruction, 313-314. 322; 
transformed into sensationalism, J12-
JI3. See fJlsq Dua.lism.s; Quackery; 
Rationalism w. empiricism. 

Empty-m.indednese, w. open-mindedness, 
2o6. 

Emulation, as related to control, 34· 
Ends, w. means, 124, 402; as continuous 

with means, 377; in relation to interest, 
149-150, r6r; w. results. n7-u8. See 
oJso Dualisms. 

Environment, adult's os. child's, 6o; 
chance w. chosen, as educative, 22, 26-
27, 44, 320; control by living beings, 
1-2, 73; function of, rs-:u, 26-27, 28-
31, 33, 36, 44-48, 6s, IJJ. 147, 344: in 
relation to habit, 55-56, 62, 212; Her
bart's view of, 83-84; relation to hered
ity, 87-88; theory of its interference 
with development, 66, 79; nature and 
meaning, 12-19, 26-27, 33-40; close re
lation of physical and social, 33-39; 
Rousseau's idea of education apart from. 
138; fields of strongest unconscious in
ftuence, 21-22; study of, a. guide to in
dividual method, 203-204. Su also 
Dualisms ; School as a special environ
ment; Stimulus. 

Epistemology, development of, 342-343, 
356. 

Equipment, lack of, bow to compensate 
for, IQI. 

Examinations, the need of, 391. 
Experience, availability in later experiw 

ences, 396, 396-397; check and balance 
theory of, 288, 376, 387; continuity 
through renewal, 2-3, 11; individual, 
bow it absorbs experience of others, 7, o. 
244, 255, 270, 272; bow harmed by 
mechanical teaching, 245; w. knowledge, 
early conception, 3o6-3n, 322, modem 
theory, JII-317, 318, 323; measure of 
value, 164; mediated os. immediate, 27I-
273 j nature of, 163-16Q, 177, IQ2, JI6, 
317, 319-320, 323; its quality to be 
changed by education, 12, 26, 92; of 
pupil not to be assumed, 18o, 197-198, 
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273; reconstruction of, 02 ; in school 
room, as prompting recent reforms in 
coutBe of atudy, 228; place of science in, 
261-267; shared, gives rise to meaning, 
17-ro, 26; proving unity of subject 
matter and method, 195-ro6. Su alto 
Activity ; Capricious activity ; Dual
isms ; Ell:perimental method ; Ell:peri
mentation ; Reconstruction ; Routine ; 
Thinking and experience. 

E.-perimental method, connection with oc
cupations, 237, 267; consequences of lack 
of, in Greece, 341; origin, 237; as tl'all&
forming the phiJO!Ophy of experience, 
319, the theory of knowledge, 393-395, 
401. See abo Experimentation; Labo
ratory work ; Logical method ; Method, 
as defining science; Science. 

Experimentation, 317-322, 323. See olso 
Ell:perience. 

Evolution, biological, and Hegel's idealism, 
6o-7o; aa clinching proof of continuity, 
392-393· 

Faculties, u explained by Herbart, 81-82; 
in Locke'• theory, 71, 73, 77, So. 

Faculty psychology, 286-287. See also 
Fonnal discipline. 

Feeling, a aocial mode of behavior, 14-
Feuda.liun, divWon of cWsea in. 142; 

doomed by science, 331. Su obt1 Bar
bari.ao Europe ; Middle Agee. 

Fichte, relation between individual and 
lt&te, III-112. 

Finality of experience, defined, 38o. 
Fine arts, Aristotle's view of, 2Q6-297; 

place in the curriculum, 278-279. 292; 
a. industrial arts. 27..., 276, 278. SuahtJ 
Art. 

Fiske, John, and doctrine of prolooged in 
fancy, 54o n1• 

Focusing, an aspect of directive action. JO, 

47. 74· 
Formal diadpline, the counterpart of 

ICbolutic method. JQQ; doctrine stated 
70'-73. aiticU.ed. 73-?0. 8o; as an edu
cational value. 271, 286--287; remedy 
for ita evils, ISs-rs6, rs8-rso: value of 
particular 1tud.ies, 286--287. Su Dis
cipline; Education. 

Formal educatioa, iu place. 7-11: its 
dancen. o-u, 272; aitcrioo of value, 

62. Su oltD Education; Formal diJci. 
pline; School. 

11 FormaiAteps" in teaching. 82-83. 
Fonnulation, vaJue of, 265-266, 270. 
Freedom, economic, results of lade. of, r6o; 

in school, true and false, 352-356, 357; 
w. concern for order, 381-383. Su also 
Authority ; Con~~ervatiAm ; Control ; 
Dualisms; Individuality. 

Froebel, emphasis on natural principles of 
growth, I 36 ; strength and wea.kne!Js of, 
67-68, 79· 

GaliJeo, and the rejection of tradition, 344· 
Games, vaJue in school work, 190. 
Gardens, value in school work, roo, 235, 

259, n1• 

General, '" Particular w. general. 
Generality of subject matter and of 

method, 378, 379, 38o. 
Generalization, in Locke's theories, 312; 

value of, 265, 270. 
Geography aa a study, defined,. 246, 248; 

home geography, 248-'240; as includiflg 
nature study, 241), 250. 

Geography and history, complementary 
IJUbjeru, 24h-z 50, 255; evils of mechan
ical use of, 245; their significance, 243-
255, 376, summary, 255; principle gov
erning choice of subject matter in, 2.¢-
247, 249. Su aht~ History. 

German sta.tee.. Herbartianiml in, Ss ; 
state-supported education, ro8-10Q, ru. 

God,. identiiled by Rous&eau with Nature, 
134-

Goethe, appreciation of institutions, 6Q. 
Good wilL chief constituent of !IOCial effi

ciency, 141. 
Government. school. u distinct from in

struction, 352, 357· Su ol.;o DOOpline, 
ertemal. 

Greeks, appreciation of institutions. 70; 
identification of art and 5cience, 220; a
planation of 5UCCe!l8 in education, r66, of 
intellectual and artistic emineace, 45 ; 
individualists, 356; relation between in
telligence and desire in their philosophy, 
295, JOS. betwee:o man and nature. 3l4. 
3-38; distinctioo betwem liberal and 
utilitarian education,. 293-2Q8.. J02, 30~ 
JOS; !IOCi.al. environment of. 321; view 
of milld, ,w>-341 : the lint philooopben, 
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J8s. S« al111 Aristotle : Athens: Dual
isms; Philosophy; Plato; Soc::rates; 
Sophists. 

253; ethical value of, 254-255; intel
lectual. 253-254; methods of teaching, 
251-255; as related to present social life, 
25o--255; primitive life as introduction 
to, 252 ; to be included in vocational 
education, 372. Su olso Geography; 
Geography and history. 

Growth. by control of environment. 1-2; 

iJTegularity of, 136 ; as requiring time, .... 
Growth. mtellectual. adult ... child. So; 

capacity for, conditions of retention. 206; 
attention to ronditions of, necessary in 
education, 12 ; definition. 40, 2o6: di
vorce of process and product, 88--89; 
Froebel's idea of, 67~. 10: requisites 
for, 2o6, 400, 418; vocation an organiz
ing principle of, 362 ; intellectual and 
moral, the universal vocation. 362-363; 
moraJ, its connection with knowledge, 
418. Su tJlso Development; Education. 
as growth ; Education, as unfolding. 

Guidance as a function of education, 28-48. 

Habit, vs. knowledge, 395-396; ~s. prin
ciple, 400-410. See also Dualisms; 
Habituation. 

Habits, blind, 35-36; blocked, accentuate 
c.onsciousness, 404; common understand
ing of the word, 57-so. 6o; formation 
in animals, IS, in human beings, x6, s6; 
as expressions of growth. 54-59, 62 i to 
be made wtes, n6. 

Habituation, definition, 55, 62. Su also 
Accommodation ; Habit ; Habits. 

Happiness. key to, 36o. 
Hatch. quoted on Greek influence, 326, 

criticism, 327. 
HeaJth, an aim of education, IJ4-I35· 
Hedonism, 405-406· 
Hegel, doctrine of the Absolute, 67, 68-?o, 

7o-8o; relation between individual and 
state, 1 r r-t 12; the philosophy of, 35o-
351. 

Helvetius, believer in omnipotence of edu
cation, 313. 

Herbart, theory of presentations, 81-83, 93 i 
criticism of, 83-84. 9:J. 

Herder, appreciation of institutions, 69. 
Heredity, false idea of, 86-87; relation to 

environment, 87-88. 
Higher education, nanow discipline or cul

ture in, x6o; inconsistency of, 301. Su 
also Education. 

History, biographical approa.ch, 251 ; defini
tion, 246 i economic or industrial, :.15~ 

Honesty, intellectual. how lost. 207-208; 
moral nature of, 415. 

Human association, implications of, 04-zoo. 
Humanism w. naturalism in education, 

267-269, 324-.339, 373-374· See also 
Dualisms. 

Humanity, the ideal of eighteenth century 
philosopheD, 1o6, 109, II5; as voiced 
by Kant, z to-z 1 z, defects of the concep
tion, IIJ. 

Humor, teacher's sense of, crippled. 391. 
Hypotheses, in scientific method, 318. 

Idealism, 395, 401; institutional, uo, xu, 
J r6. See also Institutionalism; Insti
tutions. 

Ideas, not directly communicable, 188; 
definition, t88-r8o, 210; tae in thinking, 
x86; w. words, J68-x6o. 

Ignorance, importance of a consciousness 
of, 222. 

Illiterate, as equivalent to uncultivated, 
272-

Imagination, as affected by living together, 
7; the medium of appreciation, 276; 
agencies for developing, 276-277; run~ 
ning loose, 404-405· 

Imaginative fiS. imaginary, 276. 
Imitation. as related to control, 34; of ends 

vs. of means, 42-43; and social psy
chology, 40'""43· 

Immaturity, meaning of, 4o-So, ss. n1, 6o, 
61, 62, 63; advantage of, 85. 

Indirect education, see Informal education. 
Individual, the, his rOle in knowledge, 346; 

and the world, 34o-3s6, 358, 377, 378, 
385, sllllUD&ry, 356-357· 

Individualism, economic and political, 3-41; 
in Locke's philosophy, 72; moral, 347; 
philosophical interpretation of, 344-345, 
356; purpose of, 401; religious, of Middle 
Ages, 341-342; true, its origin, 356. 

Individualistic ideal of eighteenth century, 
xo6-to8, 112, us-u6; as voiced by 
Kant, no-xu. 
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Individuality, double meaning, 3.53-354; 
the esAence of, 142; fll. institutionalism, 
38t-383; recognition of, in school work, 
1.53; ~- social control, 340o 3.56-357. 
Su alto Dualisms. 

Inductive methods of knowing, replacing 
deductive, 343-344. 

Industrial competency, u an aim of edu· 
cation, 139-140. 

Industrial 111. educational conditions, 
modem, 303-304. 

Industrial education, IU Vocational cdu· 
cation. 

Industrial occupations, recent increase in 
importance, 366-367, 368, 374· 

Industrial revolution, cause of, 331; as 
necessitating educational reconM.ruction, 
386; as widening humanism, 337· 

Industry, now scientific, 367-368, 314· 
Infancy, prolonged, doctrine of, 54· Su 

also Dependence. 
Inference, the nature of, r86. 
Informal education, 7-ro, 19"-:22, 26--27, 

31-40, 212, 2j0. 
Infonnation, sugar-coated, 65; u an cod 

of tiChool work, 170. 18S-t86. 
Information studies tar ~udlettu. 246. 
Initiation ceremonies, their purpose. 8, 

213. 
Initiative, developed by opportunity for 

mistakes, 2.11 ; failure to develop, 6o, So; 
importance in a democracy, 102, 116. 

Inner ~. outer, 402-401, 418. Su alsD 
Dualisms ; Objective. 

Instincts. blocked, a.ccentuate conJCioua.
nesa, 404 ; improper treatment of, 6o. 
Su Capacities; Imposition. 

Institutionalism 111. individuality, J8t-38J. 
Institutions, evil, aa off!letting good tchools, 

138; in Hegel'• philosophy, 63-?o, 10; 
the meamre of their worth, 7-8; the 
ttronRhold of humanistic tradition, 320. 

lnstructioa, to issue in character, 402, 418; 
u the mean. of education, 8r ; statement 
of the problem of, r.ss. 

Instrumental u. intrinsic values, 27q-28o, 
2Q2. 

Inte«rity, lnteDectual. bow lost. 207-208. 
lntdlect .... emotions. 3QO-JQI. SM Gl.u 

Dualim~s. 

Intdlectual •· practical ltUdies. ,'JOO-.Jn, 
IWiliDAI'Y. J2J-J2J.. S« .Ju Cultural 

education ; Dualisms; Vocational edu
cation. 

Intellectualism, abstract, J.4,8-J49. 
Intellectuality, oae..&ded, r.sr, t62. 
Intelligence, w. character, 41C>-414. 418; 

illiberal, r6o. 
Interest, as making control IOcia1, 37-39; 

divided, cause and results of, 207-209; 
false idea of, r4&-l49, 340, 407-408; 
origin of false conception of, roB; itt re
lation to the conditions of occupation, 
362; pbilotophic basis of depredation 
of, 301; another name for self, 408. Sa 
also Attention; Discipline n. interest; 
Duty w. interest: Dualisms. 

Interests, moral question of organization 
of, 201: to be seized at ptoper moment, 
136. Su ohD Aim..s; Values. 

Intrinsic fll. instrumental values, 27q-28o, 
2Q2. 

Inventions, due to science, 261-262. 
Inventiveness, lost by formal di5cipl.ine, So. 

Judgment, u ooncrivcd by Locke's fol
lowers, 313; developed by opportunity 
to make mistakes., 231. 

Kant, appreciation of institutions, 6o; <fi.. 
vorce of mora1ity from conduct, 405; the 
individuaJ-<:OIIIlopolitan ideal of, rio
trt ; reason the only proper moral 
motive, 411. 

K.indergart.m, proper material for, 231, 

23.1; games, too l}"ttlbolic, 238; tech
nique. ddects of, 18o-t8r, 2JI. 

Knowing ft. doing. IU Doing ... knowing. 
Knowledge, u an object of esthetic coa

templation, JQ'T-398; •• belief, 303; 
defmitioD, 3Q6; u derived from doing. 
217-218, 227, 229. 241, earl:r conception 
of opposition, 306-:Jn, ~ theory, 
JII-J22, 323; experimental. 36?168, 
303; false cooception of, IS.J .. rea!OD for. 
16o; function, 305; future reference of, 
397-398; a. habit. .ws-3o6; how ma.de 
humanistic, 26Q; •· leaminl{. 175, J8S. 
J&noo; u pngmatically ddincd. _, 
rationalized as K:icnce. 221-224; school. 
lack of luoctioDing ....... ,s; ... oocial 
interests. 3.40: theories of. 388-400, 
t1UIDJD3.tY. 400'"'401 ; both end aod means 
ot thinking, ., .. •Ss-s86. 345 • .J8o-38•, 
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.JSs; true and tecoad-hand. 412-4I4 ; 
rd.atioo to virtue, 41o-414. -418; vocation 
an organizing principle for, 362. Su 
iUStl Dualisms. 

I.ahor, ... capital, the problem ol the day, 
366-367; •. leisure, 203-305. 340. 358, 
373. 377, 390. 391, summary, 305· Su 
'""' Dualismo; Leisure. 

Laboratory work, basic function in a new 
field. 27 3-27-4; educative value, IQO, 416, 
measure of, 277; proper conditions, J2I
J22, mate:ri.al.. 232, 233, time, 322. Su 
tJlSD Experimental method; Experimenta-
tion; Logical method; Method, as ddin
ing science; Science, improper method. 

l..anguage, acquisition a model of educa.tive 
growth., 133; as an appliance of educa
tion. -45--46, .S. 271--272, -416; office in 
the conveyance of knowledge, J1-I9; 
habits fixed byenvironment,2r; as show
ing relation between heredity and en
vironment, 87-88; as means of social 
direction. 39. 411-

Lea.ming, two meanings of, 38o-390; 
necessity of the process, 4. 7; the process 
not an isolated end, 198-rQO, 205; rela
tion of the process to knowledge, 175, 

· 385; pusivity w. activity in, 390, 418; 
in school. continuous with learning out 
of school. -416, 418. Su olst1 Dualisms; 
Doing w. knowing; Knowledge. 

Leisure, as opposed to livelihood, 3o6-3u. 
Su:also Dua.lisms; Labor v.r.leisure. · 

Le!sing, appreciation of in.stitutioM. 6Q. 
Liberal culture or educa.tion., su Cultural 

aspect; Cultural education; Culture. 
Life, varying content of word, 2, I40 as 

meaning growth, 61, 62; conceived as a 
patchwork, 288; renewal of, I--4, II, I2; 
static v.r. dynamic interpretation, 66; as 
an unfolding, 6s. 

Likemindednese, cause of, 42; defined and 
illustrated, s, 36-38; mode of obtaining, ... 

Litrrature, its place in the curriculum, 276-
279, 202; inconsistent treatment of, 
J02. 

J .. ivelihood, as opposed to leisure, .}06-311. 
See tUso Labor w. leisure. 

Locke, and formal discipline, 71-73, 312--
313; attitude toward truth, 3-42. 

Logic, formal, a generalization ol ocholaatic 
method, 309. 

Logic:alttr. psychologjcal method. 256-261, 
26Q, 334-J36. See ols~ Dualisms; Ex
perimental method; Laboratory work. 
Method. as defining acience; Organiz.a..
tion of subject matter. 

Man and nature, dualism of, 340, 378, 385; 
interdependence, 246, 247. 267, 333-J3-4; 
origin of idea of separation, 32o-333, 338, 
377; reunion promised by dawn of 
science, 338-339, not yet realli:ed in the 
cunirulum, 324. See Dualisms. 

Manual activities, measure of educative 
value, 277; one--sided use of, ICJO, 

Manual training, traditional, defects of, 
23I; proper material for, 232, 233. Su 
also Vocational education. 

Marking system. why emphasized, 276; 
need of, 391. 

Materialism w. social efficiency, I4J. Su 
also Real..Wn.. 

Mathematics, its value as subject matter, 
287. 

Matter vs. mind, :I:$3-ISS, I93o 299, 377, 
378. Su also Dualisms. 

Manners, as fixed by environment, 2r. 
Meaning, bow acts come to have, I1-•9• 26, 

QO, 93, 397, 401; as making an act 
mental, 35, 36, 315. 

Meanings of activities, the ertension of, 
243-244, 255. 270, 417-

Mea.ns. see Ends w. means. 
Mediocrity, bred by uniform general 

method, 203. 
Method, defined, 193, 211; dialectical, 

327-328; essentials of, J7CJ-J02, sum
mary, I92; as general and individual, 
2oo-203, 211; generality of, 378, 370: 
genetic, the principle of, 251; Herbart's 
service to, 81-83 ; individual, traits of, 
203--210, 211; of learning as well as of 
teaching, 20I, 202; mechanical, IQQ-201, 
cause, 6o, I67, 2o6, 211, remedy, 277; 
school w. extra-school, 354: schools of, 
395-400, summary, 4-CJQ"-401 ; as defi.n· 
ing science, 224. 256; 11s. subject matter, 
340, 390, unity of the two, IOJ-200, 211, 
377; totality of, 378, J7o-J8o, 381; 
traditional, modification needed in a 
democracy, 114; ultimateness of, 378, 
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379, 38o. Su also Dualisms: E:rperi~ 
mental method; Logical method. 

Methods, the measure of their worth, 202, 

415. 
Middle Ages, social environment, 321; 

view of mind, 340""341. See also Bar
barian Europe, 

Mill, john Stuart, on work of schools, 394. 
Mind, definition, 39, 120, 370; doctrine 

of ita sameness in all pen!Oll!l, 137, 202; 
as formed before school life, 39; aa 
"formed" by education, 81, 82, 93: not 
an independent entity, 1.'S.l-1SS, 162, 164. 
167-168; aa purely individual, 340""343. 
356; individual, as agent of reorganiza
tion, 343-351, 377; narrowing or pervert-
ing of, 15Q-16o; "objective," 69; con
sidered as purely receptive, 312; social
ized, definition, 40, bow attained, 141, 
the method of social control, 40· See 
al.ro Dualisms. 

Mind-wandering, one way to encourage, 
211· 

Mistakes, children's, bow useful in school 
work, 231-232. 

Montaigne, attitude toward truth, 342. 
Montessori system, criticism of material 

used, 232, of technique, 18o-18r. 
Moral, its identification with the rational, 

411, with the BOcial, 414-417. Su illJD 
Morality; Morals. 

Moral education, in school, 411, 416-417, 
418. Su Education. 

Moral knowledge, scope of, 414. 418. 
Morality, u affected by environment, 21; 

different conceptions of, 402, 405-407; 
the eYence of, from one viewpoint, 405, 
true eYence of, 418; ordinary, a com
promi~ 406. See abo Moral ; Morals. 

Moral.., theorio of, 402-417,1Ummaty,418. 
Su tWo Moral; Morality. 

Motivation, as affected by acti.ve occupa
tions in school, 228-229, 241, by voca.
tion out of school, 362; extraneous, and 
double mindedness., 200: in r~latioD to 
intem~t, 147: in ldentific efficiency, QQ. 

Motive of action "· its COD5CQUences. 402, 
405-4o6, 418. 

Motivf':l. advmtitious, 64-65, 20Q, 

Music,lt5 prime function in education, 278-
270; incon.si.<1trnt treatment of, J02. 
s. .w. Art ; fine ..... 

Napoleonic atruggle, influence on educa-
tion, IOQ-1 JO, 

Nationalistic aim of education, conflict 
with social, 113, u6. 

Nationalistic movement and statwup
ported education, Jo8-109, 116. 

Natural (normal) 111. natural (physicaJ), 
1Jl. 

Naturalis~ 1ee Humanism n. naturalism. 
Nature, u supplying aim of education, •-lO""' 

138, 376, summary, 144; as conceived 
by Kant, 1 ro, by Rousseau, 1o6, IJI-
132; education in accord with, 1o6-1o8, 
uo-111, 116; fJJ. nurtur~. IJ7,144. See 
olso Dualisms; Heredity in relation to 
environment; Man and nature. 

Nature study, a part of geography, 246, 
250. 

NervotU strain of school work, causes of, 
r6s-r66, :no, 28Q, JSS· 

Nervous system, office of, 391-;392. 
Non~al relations within aocia1 group, 6. 

See also Antisocial. 
Nurture, '"Nature w. nurture. 

Obedience, as a moral duty, 406. 
Object lessons, !71. book knowledge, JQOO 

defect of, 23.1 •. 114-. 316. 
Objective 111. subjective knowledge, 147, 

345, 390· See alro Inner, Ill'. outer. 
Ob!.ervation, superficial, 210; the train in~ 

of, 77~8. SutJlso Experience uerperi
mentation; Laboratories; I...a.bora.t.ory 
work ; Sense impreMions. 

O~tinacy, fJJ. will power, 150. See alstJ 
Will. 

Occupations. active, as providinr back~ 
ground of appreciation. 273: ~c 
functional, 274; the connections of, 2s;; 
place in education, 2 2&-2 ~o. 2,3.4-2 H, 
241, 243-244. 401, 410, 418; available 
for school tl.!oC, 230"'2l7. 3n; !IOcia.l 
occupations, intellectualized, 321, giving 
moral knowledge, 414. 418. See alta 
Activities, Activity. 

()pm-mindednesa, meam of evoking, 2H : 
involved in~ method, 205-"206. 211; 
a moral quality, 414; a philosophic dis-
po!lition, J&. 

Orderin~ an aspect: of directive action, JO. 
47, 7S. 1)1. 

Organiution oiiUhj«t matter of the child, 
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216, of the adult. 215-2t6. S« ols11 
LogicaJ •· psychological method. 

"Original resea.rch," by children, 187, 202-
203, 354; in alJ th.inking, 11J-I74-

0riginality, of attitude &tr. of results. 354; 
of thought, 202-:0j. 

Outer, ar. inner, 402-407, 418. See olso 
Dualis.ms; Objective. 

Outlook. bre.id.th of, a moral quality, 414-

Pain. and pleasure. as regulating action, 
350; in relation to aim, •48-•49; as 
explained by Herbart. 82; as a motive, 
64--65, xQ8, 20Q. See GUo Penalties and 
rewards; Punishment. 

Painting, its prime function in education, 
278--279. See also Art; Fine arts. 

Pania.lity, see Partisanship. 
Participator n. spect.alor, 393; attitude of, 

146-147· 
Particular, ItS. general, Jw--400; w. uni

versal, 389. See aho Dualisms. 
Parti.9anship of human nature as related to 

interest. 172-173. 175, 205. 
Passivity n. activity in learning, JQO. 

Past, its relation to the present, 88-SQ, 93· 
Ptdagogics, by Kant, quoted. uo-111. 
Pedagogy, accusation against. 194; one 

rea!iOD for its disrepute, tQ0-2oo; "soft," 
• J4Q. 

PenaJties and rewards. philosophic basis 
for, 391, reason for emphasis, 276. See 
olso Pain and pleasure; Punishment. 

Perfection, as a goa!, 66. 
Personality, high worth of, 'tiS. social effi~ 

ciency, 142, 144-145· 
Pestalozzi, emphasis on natural principles 

of growth, 136; the work of, 1o8; for
malizing of his work. by his disciples, 
233· 

Philanthropy, how to render it construc-
tive, 374· 

Philosophies, moral, treatment of the social
ization of the individual, 347-JSI. 

Philosophy, as emphasiZing confiict be-
tween humanism and naturalism, JJI-
3JJ, 338; nature of, 37&-387, summary, 
387; intimate connection with educa
tion, 383-387. See oho Aristotle; 
Athens; Dualisms. Plato; Socmtes; 
Sophista. 

PhilO!IOphy of education, critical review of 

Chapters I-XXIII of this book bringing 
out the philosophic issues, 375--377· 

Physical 0$. psychical, 402, reconciled, 40J-
404· Su oho Body and mind; Body w. 
soul ; Dualisms. 

Physical helplessness, w. social power, Sl-

5'· 
Physiology, proving interdependence of 

mind and body, 391-302, 401. 
Plasticity, definition, and implications, 52-

53, ss, n1, 62. 

Plato, educational philosophy of, t02-Io6, 
112, us, 140, 361; knowledge as based 
on doing, 229, as virtue, .41 I; relation 
between man and nature, 325; views on 
arithmetic and geometry, 303, on experi
ence and reason, 3o6, 307, JII-312. 
Su also Aristotle; Athens; Dualisms; 
Greeks; Philosophy; Socrates ; Sophists. 

Play, as providing background of appre
ciation, 273; how different from work, 
237--239, 241--242, 368, from fooling, 239; 
play and work in the curriculum, us-
241, 376, 416, summary, 241--242, 243-
244; difference in their imaginative ele
ment, 277- Su al.ro Work. 

Playgrounds, school, uses of, 416. 
Plays, dramatic, in primitive education, o; 

in school work., 190. 
Pleasure, see Pain and pleasure . 
Poetry, the value of, 282. 
Politics, to be included in vocational edu~ 

cation, 372. 
Potentiality, double meaning of word, 40· 
Poverty, not the greatost evil of present 

regime, 370. 
Power, mental, 201. 
Practical education, su Vocation, etc. 
"Practical" man w. man of theory or cui~ 

ture, ISO· 
Practical studies, su Intellectual w. prac

tical studies. 
Practice w. theory, 150, 266-267, 268, 340, 

344, 358, 373, 378, 385, 391; early con
ception, 305, 3o6-3II, 318, modem view, 
31 I-JI7; why educational pmctice lags 
behind theory, 46-47. See also Dualisms. 

Pragmatism, 395, 400. 
Prejudices, one result of, 2o6. 
Preparation, education as, 63-65, 375, 

summary, 70 j step of, in Herbart'a 
theory, 82. 
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Present, importance of living in. 63"'"65, 79, 
85, 88-SQ, OJ, 362. 

fregentations, in Herbart'l theory, Sr-
82. 

Primitive education, 8-Q, 20, 4J-44. Set: 
also Initiation ceremonies. 

Primitive life. as introduction to history, 
252. 

11 Principle," true meaning of, 410. Su 
oJso Dualisms: Duty. 

Printing, invention of, effect on education, 
21J. 

Prizes, need of, 391. Su also Penalties 
and rewards. 

Problem, of discipUne, source of, r6s-r66; 
educationa.l, the present, 333-338, 339: 
pupil's own, 111. teacher's or textbook's, 
182. 

Progress. social. narrow and broad idea of, 
261; Hegel'l idea of, 6Q-7o; bow pro
vided for, 54; as result of lcienc:e, 261-

267. 
Progre:Yivenesa, su Conservatism u. pro

gressivenesa. 
Promoting and keeping back, why em

phuiud, 276, JOI. 
Protestant revolt, a.s intrenching bumao· 

ism, J2Q-JJO. 
Psychical, su Physical u. p!ychical. 
Psychological organization of knowledge by 

vocation, JCn. Su also Logical. 
Psychology, as modifying course of study, 

228; as guide to individu.al method. 203 ; 
f&lse, of learning, 34-35, 40, of ~ 
tionalistic empiricism, 3 r6, 317 ; modem. 
w. faculty psychology, 228, view of voca-
tional educatioo, J68-J:69, 374: tocial, 
and imitation, .p-4J. S• als11 Child 
study. 

Public education. system of, fint under
taken by Germ&Dy, 112. 

Public lei"Vice occupations. the mcializing 
of, 236. 

Puni.sbment, to &rOU.Ie interest, 1$2: .,.. 
temaof, 6s. See ab11 PaiD and pleuure; 
Penalties and rewards. 

Pupil. false idea of word. 164-
?urpoae. iD reb.tioo to interest. 147. Su 

tlbo Aim. 

Quackery, deJ{merate empiricism. 263, ,308. 
See ••• Em.piric:ism. 

Que~tioning, children's, In and out of school, 
183; 111ggestive, 66-6,. 

Rationalism, 348-349, 395; "·empiricism 
or ICTlY.tionalism, JQ0-400, 401. Su 
tUs11 Dualisms; Reason. 

Readjustment, mode of, 404. 
Realism. 395, 40l. Su a.lso Materiali~ 
Realization, the nature of, 271-279· 
Reason, early considered the distinctivdy 

human function. 295, the only a.dequate 
guide of activity, 301, 322; set up u a 
distinct fa.culty, J-48; modem concep
tion of, 323, 400, csacntial to growth and 
to knowle-lge, 40'). See olso .k..a.tionaJ... 
ism; Thinking; ThoughL 

Recapitulation theory, 84-85, 236. 
Reconstruction, as the function of educa-

tion, 12, 26, So-92, 93; of educatiOD 
necessary, 369, 386; of education, of phi
losophy, of IOC:iety, all interdependent, 
386, 387; of aociety, dependent upon 
educatlonal reorganization, 37 J, abo UJXRI 
legislation and admini!.tration,. 374- Su 
tUtti Rcformcn. · 

Recreation, meaning and need of, 240'"""241. 
Rdlection, sa Reaaon; Tbin.k.ing; 

Thought. 
Reform, educ:atiooal, ue ~ 

of education. 
Reformers. educational. recent changes 

effected in councof study, 22g.....,JO, 320-" 
321. Su tsl•o R.econstructioo.. 

Relations of things, not to be separated 
from perceptions, 16rr6Q. 177. 

Religion. its conflict with science, 381. 
Ren.a.aunce. ue Revival of Jcaming. 
R.mrganization, ue Reconst:ructioo.. 
Rcpnxluctioo., u cootinuing the tile 

procc!8, 2, II. 

&pobli<, ol Plato, 325. 
RC5J)Oil5e. dfectivc, defined, 18r-182; as 

related to stimulus,. 29""J', 73; only to 
selected stimuli. s6. 

Respoosbility, the bam of. 392; escaped 
by reliance OD doBma, 3Q4 ; U & trait of 
method. aoo-210. 2 r 1 ; bow to increase 
ICI1.!e of. in the rich, 374-

Res~.Lh.s. in contrast with ends, 117-118; 
in rela.tioD to interest, 147-

Retrospcct, '9"1.1ue of. 178. 
Reuospeaiao. edacatioa u. 8s-8Q.. 
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Rem-a] al learning, J27; characteristics, 
328-329. .3JO. 

Rewards. 1« Penalties and rewards. 
Romans, inJluence on education. J06-J27, 

JJ8. 
.Rousseau. and education for citiu:nship, 

lOQ, D1 ; and natural educ:ation, IJI-IJ8; 

infiuence of Plato upon, ro6; view of 
sociaJ CXIIlditions, 70. 

Rout:ine,. contrasted with rontinuity, 392, 
with educative action. 90""91, with 
thoughtful action, t7I, 181; negated by 
vocational aim, 361, by knowledge, 397; 
penalty for d~elopi.ng, 363. Su tUso 
Activities; Activity. 

Routine methods. origin and results, 199. 
Rule, .,...aibed, os. general method, 201. 

Schiller, appreciation of institutions, 6Q. 
Scholasticism. it.s nature, and inducnce on 
edu~~ 327-32~ 395,398-399· 

School, the bridging of gap between it and 
life. 228, 273, 416-417, 418; freedom m. 
IOCial control in, 351-;352, JS6-JS7; its 
sreatest need at present. 4.8; origin, 9; 
purpose and finest product of education 
in, 6o ; aa a special environment. 2 2-26, 
27, 212, 226, 2J00 32o-32 10 4CII; a 

'&tea.dying and integrating power, 26; a 
relatively superfi.cial means of educar 
tion, 4-s. I I ; its work once appropriately 
book work., 22Q-2,30. Su oiso Environ
ment; Formal education. 

Schools of method, 395-4-00· summary, 400""" 
401. 

for, 310; its blow to prestige of "intel~ 
lectual" studies. 321; improper method, 
257, 259, 267, 302, 322, JJS. See Glst~ 
Experimental method; Experimenta
tion; LaboratOIY work; Logical method; 
Method as defining science. 

Sciences, &OCia1. proper achool approach to. 
236-237; subject to same method as 
natural sciences, Jl3. 

Selection, of responses, 74· 
Self, not fu:ed but continually forming, 

407-408; and interest, two names for 
same fact, 408; consciousness of, a foe 
to good method, 204; control of, a.s a 
moral duty, ,.00. Su. also Individual 
and the World; Interest 111. duty or 
principle; Self·a.ctivity, etc. 

SeH·activity in narrow and wide sense. 
353· 

Self·interest. 406, 407· 
Selftcssn.,.,..,s. 
Sensationalism, su. Empiricism. 
Sense impressions, liS. book knowledge, 390; 

essential to knowledge and to growth, 
400; as used in experimentation, 318; 
historic basis for their neglect in higher 
education, 322; over·use of, rSs. Su 
also Empiricism; Observation. 

Service, social, may lack sympathy, 141. 
Shops, value in school work. 190, 416. 
Simple liS. complex, false notion of, 234-
Sincerity, a moral quality, 414. 
Single-mindedness, a trait of good method, 

207-209, 2n; a moral quality, 414. 
Skill, proper background and outlook for, 

244. 277, 303; danger of drilling for, 
209, 233; as an end of school work, 179, 
190, 322; inferior to understanding, 299. 
JIB; limitation when based on mere 
habit, 91, Q6, 363, 395; narrow til'. broad. 
303; as freeing mind for thought, 304; 
transfer of, 75. 

Science, applied n. "pure," 268, 336-337; 
aim, 264. 266, :a6Q, 270; its dawn in the 
R.enascenc.e, 329, the outgrowth of occu
pations, 235-237, reason for its early 
a1ow advance, 174; de6n.ition, 223, 256, 
263, 267, 268, 269; generality, totality 
and ult.imateneY of, 379; as aharpening 
oppositioo of man and nature, 33o-331, 
332, later, testifying to their continuity, 
333; u mergin,r into philosophy, 379; 
aa rationalized knowledge, 221-224. 263; 
am1l.k:t with relJgion, 381 ; as means of 
IIOciaJ progress, 261-267; its kind of 
value dependent Cll the situation, 28.:, 
34 

Slavery, ultimate waste in, 361; actual 
and natural. 2QS-2o6, JOJ, 304. 305 j 
Aristotle's views concerning, ll7· 

Science lt:Udy, 25H69, 372, 376, fUD1Dl&lY, 
~69-"2:70; historical bui• of contempt 

Social. the, identical with the moral, 414o 
417· 

Social situation. hostile, escaped by sub-
jectivism, 405, reactiOQ, 405-4o6: pre&Cilt, 
the greatest evil of, 37o-371; Jn()j)D. 
sistendes of, 291-Jos. Se. alJo Cia» 
distinctions. 
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Social spirit, the desideratum of school Studies, evil remJit of cnmpJir.atir.m and 
work, 41.5-416; school conditions nece&- congestion, 210; "intellectual," recent 
sary for, 416-417: 10cial sympathy, to reform in, 321: isolated, rs8; in the 
be made constructive by vocational edu- typical schoolroom, nominal u. real, 
cation, 374, as widening thought, 173. 184; origin, o; traditional, modification 
Su fJlso Di§position, needed, X14, one reason for their per-

Society, antisocial spirit in, 6, QQ-IOO, 115; sistencc, 1.56; valuation of, 279'-28,5, 
meana of its continuity, 3-4, 1 I, 12; 2QI-2Q2. Su olso Subject matter. 
despotic. defects of, 97-99; means of Study, two sensea of, .JQO. 
formation, ,5--6; ideal, conatitution and Subject matter, as including active occu-
conditiona of, 95, 369--370, 374; not one pations and play, 273; of active occu-
body, but many, 24-26, 94-97; as an pations may be academic, 2.12; defmi-
organism, 70; treatment of individual lion, IS3-1S4.1Q4i d~elopmentof,4J,J-
variations, 357· Su clso Cl&M distinc- 414; as developing disposition, 8r; genet· 
tiona; State. ality, tota1ity, and ultimaten~ of, 378, 

Socrates, a.s to nature of knowledge, 411- 379"'J8o, 381; Herbart'a emphasi!. of, 82, 
413; as to relation of man to nature, 8.J, OJ: bolated, evils of, IS7-tS8, 162, 
324-325. 388; nature of, 1.58, 162, 2u-226, 376, 

Sophlsta, the first professional educators., aummary, 226-227; of primitive educa.-
385. tion. 212-213. See abo Method 111. 

Soulu. body, 402: replaced by brain OJ'. subject matter; Studies. 
rest of body, JQI. Su also Dualisma. Subjective, see Objective n. subjective. 

Spectator ar. participator, attitude of, 146- Symbols,. danger in UK of, 272-273; dan-
147. 303· get and value of, 2St;ra6r, 265; de--

Spdling, in theory of formal di5clpline, 75- pendence upon imagination, 278; Froe-
76, 76-77· beJian, 67-68, 7o-So; Herbart's relation 

Spencer, Herbert, attitude toward science, to, 83; implements of indirect e::tperi-
2,58. ence, 271-272; learning now becoming 

Spiritual, tee Physical ar. p!Ycbical. Jess dependent on, 368, 369; necessity 
Spiritual culture, why U!UaUy futile, 143· in advanced culture, ro; use u aHected 
"Spontaneous development," Rotueeau's by aeM&tionalistic empiricism, JI4-JI5, 

theory of, 134· 315-.316, a.a necessitatin~ scboc.ls, 22-23. 
Standard!, conventional, n. individual. 64; Sympathy, intelligent, chief element of 

Greek divorce from experience, 30Q; a.a aocial efficiency, 141, 144-145; to be 
detennined by environment, 21-22; made constructive by vocational educa.-
bolated, 388; nature of, 274-276, 28.5, lion, 374; ll! widening thought, 173. 
202. Su also Criteria. Sy!tem of education, c:ompul!t>ry and 5ta.te-

State, aid to poorftudent!l. 114; "organic" suPPOned. fint found in ~Y. 112; 
charactet' of, 110; ftgU)ation of private present, an incomi5tcnt mixture, JOl-
khooiA, 112; suPJ)Ort of education, 1o8- ,102, JOS· 
liS, u6, philosophy of, JSI. Su dlso 
Society. 

Stimuli. choice of, 47. 56, 7S; 1M crude ttr. 
the ~elected and weighted. .w; found in 
present situatioa, JO-JI, 42, 47, 64; to 
be modified by teacher, 212. 

Stimulus. directive function of, 29-30; e:t:
ternal relatioo to ~ ss. n1; u 
li>Odilicd by ......... 73-75· 

Stoirilm. J8o, 405· 
Stubbomnal., •· will p7Wer,JSO; raultof, -

Taste, as determined by environment, n-

"· Teacher and learner, reciprocal relations 
of, 81, r88. 

Teaching. es&ential to continuance of 
.xiety, 4-7; the limiutioa of iu power, 
20; t.iuM types of, II)I-fQ-2-

Tbeoriet of 1DC1r21s, 4:02-417, summary 
.,s. 

Theory, Ia Pr.Lctiu •. theory. 
Things •• rel.a.t:ioDa, 1~169.. 177 
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Thinking, jn education.. I7Q-1Q2, 203, 36I
Jb2, 376, summary, 192; and experi
ence, 163-177, 18o, 376, summary, 177-
178; liS. knowll!dge, 186, 345, 38o-381, 
385 ; philosophic. differentiation from 
thinking in general, 387; saved by re
liance on dogma. 3Q4; a social mode of 
behavior, 14; training in. as an end of 
school wort., 179, 192. See olsa Reason; 
Thought. 

Thoroughn.ss, intellectual w. physical. 
210; a moral quality, 414-

Thou.d>~ widm..J through IIOcial .,.,.. 
patby, 173· See olsa Reason; Thinking. 

Three R's, not the only .. essentials," 226. 
Threshold of consciousness, 81, 82. 
Tool subjects. inCODKistent treatment of, 

JOI-J02, 304• 
Totality of subject matter and of method, 

378, 37Q-38o, 381. 
Town and gown, influence of their separa

tion, 416. 
Tradition, early revolt against. Jo6-307. 

322, 343, 356; questioned by the 
Sophists, 385; literary, the waning of, 
367-308, 369-

Training, w. educative teaching, rs-r6, 35· 
. Su also Education. 
Transcendent.alism.. 388, 395· 
"Transfer" of training, 75, 76, 78. 
Trarumission of life, 1-4. u; of complex 

aociaJ customs, o, 11. 

Trial and error method, r69--r7o, 176-177, 
181. 

Truth, ancient and medieval attitude 
toward, 341, later attitude, 343-344; 
survival of the earlier attitude, 390· 

Truthfulness, moral nature of, 415. 
Types of schools, historical explanatio_n of, 

2BQ--2QO. 
Typewriting. as an illustration of nature of 

mind, I$4• 

Ultimateness of subject matter and of 
method, 378, 379, 38o. 

Undentanding, as & means of control, 37, 

39. 43· 47· 
Understanding one another, meaning of, 

J8. 
Uniformity of procedure, evil of over

emphasizing, 2o6; not the equivalent of 
conformity, 6o. 

n 

Universal lit. particular, JSO. 399""'400· See 
Dlsa Dualisms. 

t•niversal education, system of, first under
taken by Germany, 112. 

UnseJfi.sb.ness, true and false meaning, 408-
409· 

Use as giving thing, meaning, 34-35· 
Utilitarian education, su Intellectual w. 

practical studies; Laborw.leisure; Vo
cation, etc.. 

Utilitarianism, in elementary educatiOD, 
r6o; in morals, 406. 

Value, two meanings of, 279, 201-292. 
Values. educational. 271-291, summary, 

291-202, 376-377; segregation and 
organization of, 285-291 ; of certain 
studies, .279-285. Su also Aims, In
terests. 

Variations, individual, su Individuality. 
Virtue, relation to action and knowledge, 

385; to knowledge, 41~414, 418; full 
meaning of, 415. 

Vocation, meaning of, 358-36o, 373; as 
organizing one's knowledge, 362; narrow 
and broad sense of, 35o-36o, 313-374. 
See also Busiot:SS; Commerce; Labor, 
f!S. leisure. 

Vocational aspects of education, JS8-J73, 
summary, 374-374. 

Vocational education, early, must be in
direct, 373-364; for skill only, illiberal 
and immoral.. 304, 363, 369; narrow 
and broad conception of, 372-373, 
373-374; present opportunities and dan
gers, 140, 364-373, 373-374; social 
value of, 234-235. See also Culture 
t~s. efficiency; Industrial occupations; 
lntellectualw. fracticaJ studies; Voca
tion, etc. 

Vocational guidance, proper and improper 
364. 

Vorskllungm, Sr. 

War, as an educative force, 100; bow 
education may avert, 114-IIS; Euro
pean, in 1916, used in illustrating 
processes of thuught, 171-173, I7S· 

Wealth of parents, not to determine voca.-
tion of child. 140. 

Will appeal to, as stimulus to effort, 198; 
d~finitioo, 157, rbr-r62; essential d.if· 
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terence between weak. and lti'ODJ', 151: 
two facton in, I5o-J$1. 

Windelband, on relation of adence to 
humanism, 320. 

Women, Aristotle's classification of, 2¢. 
Word& 111. ideas, I68-1:6Q. 
Work, how different from drudgery, 240, 

368. Su oh~ Labor; Play and work. 

Workrooms. school. uaea of, 416. 
World, tee Individual and the world. 
11 World-spirit," 6Q. 
Worry, one acbool caUJe of, 210. See alsD 

Nervous strain. 
Writing, invention of, effect on education, 

2Ij. 


